Navy Visits SJS

etttalla

A naval as latlan information
team will be on campus today
to discoss with interested students the possibilities of becoming naval aviators.
.A large S an, equipped with
aviation displays and models of
latest nasal aircraft, Is located
near 1150414, nest to the Men’s
Gym.
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Pat Partridge Named ASB Prosecuting Attorney
Partridge Wins
Attorney’s Post

s
Theta Chi Opens aructsnts
Ninth Greek PlaY Positions
The opening tonight of Theta Chi’s 9th Annual All -Greek Show
will terminate two weeks of practice and planning for the fraternities and sororities of San Jose State. According to Mike Brady, chairman of the Greek Show, "Rehearsals have been very good and II
skits look to be of top caliber."
Theta Chi’s president, Rich Hill says, "I always look forward to
Greek Show as one of the high points of entertainment in the college
*year and after a year’s absence it
seems like the Greeks are getting
back into the traditional Greek
f
Show spirit with increased vigor."
The Greek Show was started
originally by Theta Chi fraternity
in 1948 for the purpose of getting
the Greek organizations together
after the Spardi Gras was closed
down. The first Greek Show was
held in the basement of the Scottish Rite Temple !NM all Greek
Alfred L. Higginbotham, profes- organizations en campus particisor of journalism and chairman of pating. In a few years the Greek
the Department of Journalism at Show began to catch on and soon
the University of Nevada, will It moved onto San Jose’s Campus
speak at a 12:30 luncheon today where it has become one of the
in Room B of the Cafeteria. Ile biggest Greek functions of the
will talk to members of the SJS school year.
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, proEach show will start at 8 p.m.
fessional journalistic fraternity, and will be climaxed by the presandTheta Sigma Phi, national enation of the trophies by Dean
fraternity for women in journal- Elizabeth A. Greenleaf and Dean
ism.
Robert S. Martin. First, second
Pres. John T. Wahlquist and and third place winners will be
Dr. C. Richard Purdy, dean of honored. Mike Brady has named
sciences and occupations, also will a new judge for Thursday night;
attend the talk.
Richard Carrillo, a retired "SecreThe Nevada chapter of Sigma tary to restomists Internatftmlil
Delta Chi, of which Higginbotham and a frequent beauty show judge.
is faculty adviser, was rated the
Everyone who Is going to the
No. 2 undergraduate chapter for
1958 recently, and Higginbotham All Greek Show should plan to
promised at the time, "I’ll be over arrive at the Morris Dailey auditorium early in order to get a
to tell you people why."
Luncheon will be a bring-your- desirable seat. Already, 175
own and all journalism majors seats have been reserved by
and faculty members are invited, special guests, including 60
according to John Curry, SJS seats for Student Body presidents from sarions colleges
ehapter president.
within the area %s ho will Inhere on a special convention
Saturday night.

Nevada Pro
Will Address
SDX Today

Cal Aggies Study
Beer-Making Art

DAVIS (17P1)A course in
the fine art of beer -making will
begin Monday on the Davis
C111111111%
of the l’aiversity of
California with the dedication of
a miniature esiperimental brewery.
The plant, us huh has It Ma NI 11111111 out 1)111 of only five gallons
a day, will offer students the
opportimity to learn the complete operation of bre%t Inv; the
nodt beverage, a on
spokesman said.
The Department of rood
Technology obtained administrative ammo al of its unique hrewIng tomrse last year.

The brothers of Theta Chi fraternity, sponsors of the All
Greek Show, cordially invite everyone to attend their open house
at the Theta Chi house following
each performance. Refreshments
will be served.

’Thieves’ Carnival’
’Thies es’ Carols all" .1 e an
An lh’s celebrated ci me d y,
will open In the College Theater
tomorrow es cuing at 8:15. It is
the third production of the
Speech and Drama play season.
Repeat performances will be
offered Dee.
5, 6 and 10
through 13.

Some 28 government-counscious
San Jose State students are vying
for ASB positions In tne Dec. 11-12
election.
Open positions in the sophomore
and senior classes will be filled by
appointment after the election, according to Norm Friborg, senior
male justice of Student Court.
Campaign posters may be displayed on campus beginning Monday, Friborg said.
The following persons have applied for positions:
Freshman Class--Paul Lewis,
president; Duncan Knowles, vice
president; Linda Hardin, Sue Pennisten, Sue Alison, and Kathy
Martin, secretary; and Jane Kellinberger, treasurer.
Freshmen representatives -Barbara Jo Duffey, Bob !vIcGrishin, Sue Lovely and Barbara Gordon.
Sophomore Class Skip Fisk.
president; Martha Alishous e,
Steve Jarvis, vice president; Barbara Egan, Mary Wallace, secretary; treasurer, open; female justice, Lisa Gray, Stefani Cecil;
male justice, open; and Bob Foster
and Pat Campbell, representative.
Junior ClassRoss Phelps, vice
president; Carol Anderson, Nancy
Hanselman, secretary; Irene Taylor, treasurer and Deanne Bennett,
representative. The position of
president is open.
Senior ClassVera Schrnetgen,
vice president; Judy Johnson, secretary. President and treasurer’s
positions are open.

Camp Counselors
To Sign in TH49
Location for Spartacamp counselor interviews has been changed
from TH99 to Admin. 206, according to director Jerry Snyder.
Interviews will take place tomorrow in TH49. Applications are
available in the Student Union.
Snyder stated that times are
still open for interviews today
and tomorrow from 4 to 5 p.m.
Forty-eight positions are open
and 75 applicants have signed for
interviews.
Spartacamp will be held March
14 and 15 at Asilomar. Counselors
will attend conferences about
five Thursdays prior to Sparta camp weekend Snyder said.
The program will include group
discussions and recreation led by
the counselors, guest speakers.
Campers may sign up Feb. 14-16.
Fee is $10. Student limit is 210
persons.

FOR CHRISTMAS ABOARD SHIP

NEW ATTORNEY
Patrick Partridge (left) gets congratulations from Milton von
Hamm after special runoff election in Student Council meeting
yesterday to select a new A1411 prosecuting attorney. Von Dar
and Partridge were deadlocked after initial council vote. Billy
Gene Parker ((enter) WW1 a third candidate for post.
spartafoto by Paul Bucalatein

Lykable Yule Cheer
Sent as Ship Pin-Up
By JOHN CURRY
No
rear this!
Christma:. aboard the aircraft carrier USS Bon Homme Richard
(CVA-3 I) will have a very lykable touch of SJS this year (see picture) when Lyke magazine’s latest tyke Doll hits the front page of the
ship’s paper, the Almanac.
Lye’s Erica -Rossi is sending her best Christmas cheer (see picture) to the officers and men of the "Bonnie Dick" after receiving a
letter recently from Journalist 3d.’
Class Ian R. Mastrup of the ship’s
Public Information Office while
the Bon Homme Richard was in
Hawaiian waters.
Marysue Wilson, 19- year - old
SEES CAMPUS MAGAZINE
SJS coed, was reported improved
Mastrup said he was "very but still in serious condition yesfortunate" to see the story about terday by King City Hospital.
Miss Wilson suffered a fracErica in Lyke. "which also intured skull, two broken arms and
cluded several very attractive pic- a broken leg Sunday night in a
tures."
two-car head-on auto accident
Since Christmas was just around just south of King City as she
and her sister, Dorothy June Wilthe corner, he went on, he won- son, 23, also an SJS coed, were
dered if Erica could put on "a returning to San Jose from San
aorta Santa Claus outfit in such Luis Obispo. Dorothy Wilson was
a manner that it would please the killed in the accident.
Also injured in the accident
male appetite." This Erica did.
were five Cal Poly students.
(See picture).
Funeral services will be held for
Dorothy Wilson at 10 a.m, tomorURGES SPEED
Mastrup also urged a little row morning at the First Presspeed "for the ’Bonnie Dick’ is byterian Church In San Luis
now in the Far East and it usually Obispo.

Marysue Wilson’s
Condition Improves

takes the U.S. Mail a bit longer
while we’re operating at sea."
Erica is 19 years old and a junior music major. Her five-foot
five-inch. 118 pound, 37-23-36 figure has won her a number of
beauty titles.
Anyway, the guys on the "Bonnie Dick" will have Erica’s best
wishes for a merry Christmas
(See picture).

Yule Door Decor
Entries Now Due
Tomorrow k the deadline for
spbmiiting entry blanks for the
Delta Sigma Phi annual Christmas door decorations contest.
Eight fraternities have entered
the contest already.
Judges for, the contest Include
Phil Olsen, personnel manager of
the Ordnance Division of Food
Machinery and Chemical Corporation; Mrs. Esther Walker women’s editor of the San Jose Mercury-News; and Richard Arnold.
SJS assistant professor of art.

tyke lien Erica Ronal is sendinz Christmne
greetings to the men of the 1.55 Bon ilomme
Richard. floss In the Far East. A member of the
ship newspaper %II W S.15’ latest 1.ske maghrIne
diatels sent Erica a r,quest for a
and in

Chrielmars-tylw pinup picture that would "please
the tattle appetite." !Kele*, a junior music major,
thinks that her sersion of Santa Claus should
do the trick.
1.yke photo hy Walt Shiarthotit

House decorations will be judged
next Thursday afternoon, with
subsequent notihestion of the winner to follow. The presentation of
the plaque will take place Dec, 17.
Further information may be obtained by calling John Herrgott
at CHerry 3-3020.

Pat Partridge, 19 -year -old sophomore from San Jose, yesterday
was appointed ASB prosecuting attorney by Student Council.
The former University of Santa Clara law student succeeds Gary
Gamel, who resigned two weeks ago because of scholastic difficulties.
After his appointment, Partridge stated: -It is a great honor and
privilege for me.- He said steps will be taken right away to improve
the functions of Student Court.
+INCREASE POWERS
"I want to make it possible for
the Court to increase its powers."
Earlier, while being interviewed
by Council members, he said the
Court could be improved by redefining its n(nvers.
"The Court needs its powers
defined more clearly, so It could
act In matters concerning the
entire student body," Partridge
Lectures, panel and informal said.
Parr ridge attended the Santa
discussions and worship services
will continue today and tomorrow, Clara school for one year then
the last two days of Religion-in- transferred to SJS. lie now is a
Life Week.
pledge of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraA Student’s panel composed of ternity.
Sandra Boudreau, Catholic; David
In the voting, the Council was
Cox, Methodist; and Alan New- forced to take a second count on
man, Jewish, will discuss "The whether to select MiltoneErnest
Shrinking Universe Molds Our von Damns or Partridge, Each apFaith" at 9:30 am. in Memorial plicant received six Council votes.
Chapel. Theme of this year’s proThe one person in the Council
gram is -A Growing Faith for a chambers who could break the
Shrinking Universe."
deadlock--ASB Pres. Dick RobinSchedule of remaining activities sondeclined to cast his vote.
follows:
WOULDN’T VOTE
TODAY
He explained he did not want
panel
MrnorIal
9:30 a.m.Studnn’
to be the one who would decide
Chapel
12:30 p rm.Informal discusston--Chtswai on these "capable persons." So,
the Council again discussed the
"Scinc: The Answer to All ISIa’s
Problems"
ability and experience of the ap1.30 p.m Leadrs’ Hour
plicants.
hlevirmit Hall
Father Boyle
The second count favored ParSpartan y
Rabbi Reiskin
Bishop Walters Christian C.**.* tridge by two votes.
3.30 p.m.Lecture
Memorial Chapel
Student Court’s Dick Christiana,
"Doing the Truth" Father Boyle
715 p wt.Leaders’ Panel
Chapel chief justice, when asked his opinion of Partridge by Council memWhat is th Good WO"
Father Boyle, Rabbi Raiskin, Bishop bers answered! "He’s outspoken
Walters.
sometimes, but he really gets
things done."
TOMORROW
Robinson said he was sur7:30 al.Worship (Roman Catholic)
Newman Hell
prised to learn of the qualifies.I 1:30 ..m.Lecture
Memorial Chapel thins of all applicants. "It’s
Doinq die Truth"--lishop Walters rare 01,111S1011 us hen
so many
12:30 p.m.Informal 131scussion--Chaped
"A Growso Faith: Men’s Most people so vi ell qualified apply
important Asser
for such position.
7:I3 p.m.--Erenin worship (Jewish)
In other action, the Council apMemorial Chapel
proved recognition of four new
campus organizations. They are:
Institute of Aeronaptical Sciences,
Ron Niaess, advertising director Gamma Delta, Independent Womof the Richmond Chase Co., will en’s Housing Council and the Hube guest speaker at a meeting of manities Club,
the Marketing Club tonight at
Bunny Robinson. senior class re7.30 in the conference room of the presentative, announced that apBank of America Bldg., First and plications are available for posiSanta Clara streets.
tions of Sparta Camp counselor.
Interviews will be held today in
Admin. 236. and Friday at T/449.

1Religion Week
Student Panel
Set for Today

’Ad Man’ To Spook

Five-Ton Satellite Shot
Planned in New Series

By United Press International
WASHINGTONA program of earth satellite launchings that
may put a five-ton man-made moon in orbit in 30 days, will be carried out on the West Coast, the Pentagon said yesterday.
The Defense Department reported it will launch a series of satellites with mice and monkeys aboard in an effort to learn how to put
a man in orbit and get him hack.
The first satellite vehicle will be launched late this month or
early in January from Vandenberg Air Force Base near Lompoc, Calif
Previous American satellites have weighed under 30 lbs. Russia’s
Sputnik III weighs about a ton and a half.
BLAZE UNCONTROLLED
MALIBUAn out -of-control fire fed on 20,000 acres of brush
:itui watershed yesterday, destroying 40 homes, including those of
movie personalities and sending flames licking toward the Pacific
Ocean Some 2000 firefighters battled the blaze on a 40-mile perimeter. Operational officers feared the conflagration would cause more
damage than the disastrous 45.000-acre fire of 1957, which destroye3
67 homes and claimed the life of one man.
Encouraging developments, however, were reported by officials.
Previous gale-force winds had diminished by yesterday afternoon and
concentrated aerial bombing with a water-borate solution that was
proving effectjve.
DULLES ARRIVES IN S.F.
PALM SPRINGSSecretary of State John Foster Dulles will attend a luncheon in San Francisco today after spending yesterday In
Palm Springs lie is returning from Mexico’s presidential inauguration.
DOOR KEY TO FIRE DISART1ER
CHICAGO -An investigator said todny n pile of waste materiel
and the absence of a flame -blocking door provided the fiery "chimney" that spread death in ralhoo, tld-ough second floor classrooms
at Our Lady of the Angels school
Ninety persons. 87 children and three nuns, died in the Monday
fire in Chicago’s West Side.

Dunnina To Sing
In Concert Hall

Edwin C Dunning. Instructor in
music, will sing baritone selections
by Bach, Handel, Arne, Purcell
and Mozart tomorrow during Survey of Music Literature class at
11:30 a m. in the Concert Hall.
He recently performed scenes
from "Boris Godunov" with San
Jose State a cappella choir and
San Jose Symphony.

Believe It or Not
Department
Jason Snempf, aspiring
undergraduate, sprinted
all the way from his
8:00 A.T. Sanskrit class
to Roos Atkins just so
he could present his
reg card early and get a
6 -month charge account.
However, on his way
across campus, he fell
info an open manhole.

LFirst at Santa (lure vwx41
***
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Rather Breezy

VISIT ROYALTY

Not Just the Facts lAcrophobia

Has No Place
In ThisSport

Liberal arts addicts delight in telling us it is the ideas we learn
in college and not the facts that will enhance our lives.
The best way to learn these ideas is by direct contact with the I
persons who live and breathe them.
More than half of the benefits gleaned from a college education
are not obtained from books, term papers or -busy work" projects.
By RAY HELSER
The most important phase of college life is the contact with people,
SJS police major
Huebner,
Tom
worth,
real
of
be they professors or students.
from Niles, Mich.. fell from a
To the student observant enough to take advantage of the op- plane recently for the 100th time.
portunities, a wonderful realm of education is available outside the To do this fete successfully he
classroom.
had the assistance of the followReligion -in -Life Week affords one of these invaluable opportun- ing: a stop watch, an altimeter
ities.
and a sufficient supply of nylon.
College students enjoy thinking of themselves as "modern, en-1
Some peopie like tts fish and
lightened" specimens not needing the "crutch" of rei.gion. They scoff hunt. Others like to paint or
at those who attend a program such as that offered at SJS this week. simply putter around the garIt is not our concern whether these students place their faith in den. Huebner likes to fall from
deities or dough (the cold, hard cash kind). In fact, Religion -in-Life airplanes. He’s a sky -diver.
Week offers as much to the atheist as to any other person because
In order to be one of these
until Russia actually develops commercial transports to the moon, we sportsmen one must be slightly
all must live in a world fu:1 of religion.
adventurous, according to HuebDuring this spec,a1 week, we have an unequalled opportunity ner. He describes sky-diving thusto view all patterns of the kaleidoscope. This is important even for ly:
believers. They mustn t follow the example set by listeners of politi"You get the feeling of comcal broadcasts who follow only their own party’s speakers.
plete exhilaration when your body
A glance at the topics for informal discussions shows that this Is falling at 125 m.p.h. You look
is no "hell, fire and damnation" revival but a serious attempt to meet at your panel of instruments
the students’ intellectual inquiries. Discussion topics include: "Modern which are strapped to your reMan Doesn’t Need Religion," "The American Way of Life: A Sub- serve chute and guage the time
stitute for Religion," "Miracles, Faith Healing, Peace of MindPre- when you should pull the rip-cord.
posterous!" and -Science: The Answer to All Man’s Problems."
Then WHAM!
So, today or tomorrow, miss just one coffee date and peek in
The chute opens and there yOu
on one of these activities. Who knows? You might even ENJOY if.
are floating down calmly and
peacefully. The art of sky -diving
comes in when you leave the
plane. You have to manuever your
body in such a way so as to turn
and glide in different directions
and aim for a predetermined
target on the ground.
During the summer while
others were either water skiing
By HUGH McGRAW
or working. Huebner was in

WATCH YOUR TOES ...

British Columbia representing
the California Parachute Club
In try outs for the l958 l".S.
parachuting team. Huebner lost

Wha-hoppen?

LEAVING TOKIO HOME to call on Emperor, Michiko
Shoda, 24, Japanese commoner, is accompanied by parents.
Breaking tradition of 26 centuries, Imperial tlousehold
chose Michiko is commoner bride of Crown Prince Akihito.
out
thirst

in

the competition on his
Jump boo:ill. he landed

on a concrete airstrip.
This hard landing afflicted him
with a temporary. stiff shoulder
and right arm. The U S. team
placed sixth out of 14 in the
championship meet held in Czechoslovakia last August. There were
21 jumpers from all parts of the
U.S. competing in the try outs in
Canada. The Parachute Club of
America selected Huebner to compete in the meet.
Huebner puts sky -diving on the
same parallel with skindiving. In
both sports the participant is out
of his natural element. Safety is
of prime Importance in both cases.
A skindiver would be foolish to
explore the watery depths without first checking his equipment.
The sky-diver observes the same
precautions.
Some of the sky-diving safety

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I was glad to see that my last
letter wasn’t met with somplete
apathy, but in a school this size
I expected that more than one person would get desperate enough
to accuse me of beirg a McCarthyite.
Remember, today millions of
people who laughed at the "redbaiter*" are in their graVes, concentration camps, or in slave labor
battalions. Those still living would
give their last drop of blood for
another chance to heed the warning they disregarded in selfish preoccupation of their own affairs
and in casual contempt for "a
handful of red-crackpots and in a
complacent toleration of traitors.
What has happened to us Amer-

let him prove it some place else.
Cal Tj a d-er , internationallyWe want only those people who
are interested in parachuting. Peo- known jazz composer and perple who are out to make an im- former, Is an ex-SJS student.
pression never make good jumpers."
Huebner’s 100th jump qualifies
him for the -Class D" license
which is the highest award given
in the organization. His next goal
is to "pass the baton." This is
where one jumper hands a baton
to another jumper. The fete is
accomplished when their free-falling bodies close enough to pass
the baton.

r,

OW a
-glower
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leans? Sixty years ago we were a
proud, strong people ready to
fight for our country, its ideals
and its honor, come what may.
Today we appease and "turn the
other cheek." Have we ijnce the
turn of the century undergone a
slow retrograde evolution, or Ic It
creeping socialism that is slowly
dragging us to oblivion?
ASB 5950

GRADUATING SENIORS
(MEN AND WOMEN) FOR
AN EXCITING ONE YEAR
TRAINING PROGRAM IN
PROBATION INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEWING -COUNSELING
& COURT REPORT WRITING
WITH THE L.A. COUNTY
PROBATION DEPARTMENT!

Day of Victory: Do you remem- structed so that they last 30 or 40
factors are: opening’ the chute
ber your first college Thanksgiv- days.
before the jumper falls to 2000
OFF SHOE REPAIRS
ing vacation when you were teensy
Seems Christmas comes a little
feet; wearing both a main and
Freshmen? What a great day! For earlier each year. But I’ve got it
reserve chute %% Inch are packThere’s good wear in those shoes yet.
many, I believe, it was the peak beat. I sent out Christmas cards
ed properly and not jumping
Now is the time to clean out She
of emotional life. I recall the tri- on the 4th of July and now I’m Entered es second class meter April 24 when the wind is more than VS
close and bring in those shoes for
repairs. Discount good for members
umphant march home that some sending Easter wishes
1934, at San Jose. Clif., under the act
m.p.h.
of your family, too.
of my friends made several
Flashback: Before we forget of March 3, 1879. Mernbe California
Thrill seekers, daredevils and
Thanks day, I’d like to take you Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
(ahem) years back.
the like are not wanted in the
Wearing the newfound vest- back to the day before our mental Published daily by Associated Student, club.
of San Jose State College, except SatRepair
ments of academic sophistication, siesta started.
"If a guy wants to prove that
urdvy nd Sunday, during college year
4110 E. Santa Clara
exemplifying the epitamy of nonThe place is the class of Prof with one issue during each final exami- he has guts just for the sake of
Open 7.30 til 6Mon. thru Set.
chalance, they spoke in ho-hum "Burdie" Burdick . . 19th Cen- nation period.
proving it." says Huebner, "then
tones of such wild things as tury European History. We were Subscriptions accepted only on rein
fall
mainder -of -school year basis.
"psych" and "poli sci" to the open- discussing the relationship be- semester,
$4: in spring semester, $2.
mouthed wonder of we intellectual tween King Louis Phillip e of CY 4-6414Editorial Ext. 210. Adv, 211
peasants. Certainly, ’twas a day France and the Pope.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
JOHN SALAMIDA
EDITOR
of victory . . . the last for many.
By interfering in Italian affairs, CO.BUSI
NESS --A
M NAGERS:
Main Street: Eek! Talk about explained Burdie, "Louis had takKEN LICHTENSTEIN,
Thanksgiving being over. The fol- en the bull by the horns and could
IRENE YAMAMURA
MYRNA TOUCHON
lowing day Our Fair City dis- not let Co." Then he said, punily. DAY EDITOR
GEORGE SKELTON
NEWS
EDITOR
played its questionable Christmas that the expression was not enIMMEDIATE ADVANCEMENT ON COMPLETION OF TRAINING
LOLA SHERMAN
COPY DESK CHIEF
decorations. Seems to me a few! tirely figurative for the Pope did Sports Co -Editors
Ralph Chalon?’
traditional ivy wreaths suspended issue many Papal Bulls.
PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
Lou Lucia
Gayle Montgomery
from lamp-posts or one well decThat got a slight groan out of Librarian
IN
A
GROWING
PROFESSIONAL
FIELD!
Hugh McGraw
Feature Co -Editors
orated Christmas tree would be in the class.
Barbara Lust/
much better taste . . . and better
Then he came back with, "Well, Society Editor
Phillips
NO WRITTEN EXAMINATION
spirit, than the gawdy. illuminated just because you’re going to eat Fin Arts C’s -Editors _Phil Geiger
offers its stewardesses an opportunity to
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS December 5
Estella Co.
musical scales which have been turkey tomorrow, you don’t have Wire Editor
Treagle
travel,
visit
cities
meet
beautiful
and
bird
today."
*hot* Editor .
Mary Goetz
strung across Main Street. (Inci- to give me the
flOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER OR WRITE
That got a pretty good groan.
Ray HIser
Exchange Editor
interesting people.
dentally, the notes, when played,
STAFF
ADVERTISING
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
With a flash of wit, he answered
Bruce Baster, Tom Finnegan. Delmar
produce the first stanza of the the groans with. "I know that was
OFFICE OF CAMPUS NO FIELD RECRUITMENT
Gillham, Bertil Holnsgren, Kay !dote,
You
may
get
information
from
the
Placement
Office
National Anthem.) But, current a foul joke."
Ronald Kelley, Sandy McGowan. Diane
501 N. Main St
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
or any United Air Lines Officio.
Nail,Phil
Data Pratt, To. Stewart,
day Noel novelties must be con.’ By now the students were vio8,
groaning in the aisles.
Ile was really hot now. His next
line was, "I just can’,1 duck a
aike." Finally a few giggles.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
To top it off he sighed and said
I casually, "Well, at least it shows
SPECIALTY
I’m not chicken."
HYDRAMATIC
All this time I was thinking he
5. When writing a letter applying for
I. Do you find going "off the
and
A
was quoting King Louis or the
FOL
a job, would you try to make it
beaten track" on a trip
H
POWER GLIDE
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
I Pope, so I took it all down in my
(A) interesting and constructive, or
factual
and
concise?
notes A freshman straightened me
TRANSMISSIONS
(B) merely inconvenient?
later.
-iou.1.1613)
STUDENT RATES I outNever-the-less,
Burdie is a very
6. If you were getting furniture for
456 E SAN SALVADOR
2. In a heated discussion would you
AE
punny man . .
v:ho’s going to
a room, would you look first for
A
CV 1-4247
a
rather
(Al
be
the
"moderator,"
teach in Milpitas next year.
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
or
(B1
jump
in
on
a
side
using
something colorful and unusual?
Ran-nered: The Daily’s banner
any argument to win?
headlines telling about the "no
Ida th
FLASHING
welcome" for Big Daddy Nord on
...:1,z4Atiittf 4. 7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an
the SJS campus has caused some
old established firm offering
3. Before making a complex decision,
a414?
A
c.,
commotion
security, or (131 a small company
is
your
on
this usually placid
first move (A) to marshal
EAGLE
raatto?’1,, de4r,
the
facts,
which could expand rapidly?
or
to
1V%
(13)
ask
pool
the
of knowledge.
Meshy ’
smooth, osrisig
cycle ends,
advice of a respected frii nd?
psSfOr mance
The finest thing to come out of
it all is a new slogan. Now. instead
8. Would you rather be known as a
,.....AAux
of "Banned in Boston." it’s "BanA
person who (A) works well with
4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
ned in San Jose."
A
others, or (B) accepts
what each day will bring, or (B)
responsibility on Ins own?
face problems as they come along?
tofng"7;PLY AND
’Editor of the first English daily
POWER TOOL MART
newspaper was a woman. Eliza1401 W. SAN CARLOS
beth Mallet edited the Daily Cour9. When you step up to a cigarette
Across Front Sears
ant in 1702.
couhter, are you (Al confused
by all the conflicting filter
AD
claims you’ve seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you’ve
thought, things through?

...immarzusiniziamm,

LIONS shoe

UNITED AIR LINES

Do You Think for Yourself ?(THIELLsETEOLULEYSOTLIrS)

A & M AUTO REPAIR

LJ

AL

BLJ

eu

DINING OUT?
Give Yourself a Treat

We go all out to moire you happy with your
favorite foods, prepared and served to perfection in a friendly, air-conditioned atmosSUNDAY
Complete Dinner Specials
fenost Turley and Dressing
Jumbo Prawns
Baked Ham

Itever,sait and Dessert

$1.35

Squire’s
207 So FIRST STREET

RESTAURANT AND FOUNTAIN
Famous for Good Food
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they’ve thought
it throughthey know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to- them: a thinking man’s filter and a
smoking man’s taste.
*If you have checked (A) on 3 out
find 4 questions, and (B) on I out
last 5.. .you think for yourself!

of
of

the
the

Familiar
Pack or
cresh.
proof
box.

S ID,. arms a atillimmon Tabs,. Cmas

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ONLY

VICEROY HAS A THINK!NG
MAN’S

FILTER. .. A

SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
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Sam Dawson,
Dan Colchico
Gain Honors
ztz

Cal Out-Hoops Locals,
60-36; Subs Active

football second team and Dan
Colchico, SJS end, was chosen for
honorable mention on the coast
dream team.
Dawson, who started the season
for San Jose State as a reserve
halfback, led the Spartans in both
the rushing department with 339
yards and the scoring column with
26 points.
Colchico was the top receiver on
the SJS eleven with 277 yards.
The 5-11, IRS lb. Dawson fin
ished his collegiate football ca
reer, while "Big Dan" Colchico,
6-4. 217 lbs., has another year o
eligibility left at San Jose State

San Jose Fairways
and

Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL
Short Course
35c
BROKAW off FIRST

By GREGORY H. BROWN
A stubborn defense, combined
with accurate shooting, proved the
difference last night in Berkeley.
as the California Bears romped
to a 60-36 victory over the San
Jose State basketball squad in the
Men’s Gym before an estimated
1509 fans.
Ned Fitzgerald, senior forward
on the Spartan squad, garnered
top scoring honors for both teams
by tanking 15 points to add a bit
of luster to an otherwise powerless Spartan offensive thrust.
A fifteen foot jump shot by
Fitzgerald got the g
underway. Ind ssIth 4:35 gone In the
contest the WAN pulled out
to a 6-2 lead and uere never
headed. The victors led at the
half 31-13, grabbing 34 rebounds
to the Spartans’ 15.
Missed free throws plagued the
locals throughout the evening.

For Goodness Sake!"
AT

EAT

ED’S ’HOLE IN THE WALL
If you enjoy eating delicious home -cooked meals in airconditioned comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Well is a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where young
people congregate. Complete dinner’,
$1.40.
1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Daily ’til 10 p.m.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

-irer

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA

546 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
fiw CONVENIENCE

a

FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
From $4.S0 to $7.00
Drive-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ito104 G. Caldwell, Nomeof

CYpress
ties

4-9404

wiNsTISuCtiCr.
..enOt FT ilfrd"
1.01.1,45e,
it 55,0P

MONTGOMERY HOTEL
54,071

hi, ‘..t

or Sol.

Jr’ -.e

CrIttforn.,

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our

0/0
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

NEW BROCHURES AVAILABLE

1959 HOWARD TOUR
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
56 days for only

SUMMER
SESSION

529 Plus

$9 Tax

STEAMSHIP TRAVEL INCLUDED IN TOUR PRICE

25

DEPOSIT
Consult:
Mrs. Wm. LaFolIntte
Housmother, Kappa Alpha Theta
Toloohono: CYpross 3-1142
ONLY

Thursday. December 4

Fitzgerald Takes Scoring Bows

MAN IT’S HOT!
These darn lights in this stuffy
store window are sure hot All the
mucky children, with their st;cky
hands. are getting rne down. Then
this bundle sits di:p.m on my lap
Itotcs
and starts to purr in my ear what
she wants for Christmas. I began
s
to think it was kind of funny when
/flail
caddy
she said she wanted
diamond ring, and Ken for Christ.
ma,. Quickly I slipped in my contact lenses and to my surprise
found Sophia Schwartz, the G’.
man movie queen sitting on my
the riireer and by being able
around
corning
lap. Then I saw Mrs. Claus
to see was able to slip Sophl off my lap in time. Take a tip from me
contact lenses They lel you see in all kinds oF ,ituddient
and

CONTACT LENS CENTER

SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN FRANK JACKSON -.-Technicians
CYpress 74174
213 S. First

First halt statistics re% ealcd Spartan hoopsters managed but three
in 10 from the charity stripe while
the Bears of Berkeleyville managed nine of 13 for a potent 69 per
cent average.
The game was sterotypecl from
the beginning as the typical early
season display of erratic passing.
’ numerous fouls and many blocked
’shots. Darrall Imhoff, the Cal
king-size center, waylayed many
Spartan tosses with his gangly
arms. Also, Al Such managed to
pilfer a number of Spartan passes
that went astray.
Both coaches almost got their
entire roster into the game as the
contest wore on. Particularly impressive were the castoffs of Bear
Bill McClintock, a 21% lb. sophomore, who racked up 9 counters
for the Bears. High scoring honors
for Cal were shared by Imhoff and
Jack Grout, both with 11 -point
efforts. Bob Chapman and Arney
Lundquist turned in able performanees for the Spartans with seven
and five points respectively.
Roth teams employee mien to
man defenses with the Rears
employing a three-quarter press
early In the game which so’ counted for wrens! Spartan
miscues in the passing department.
The Frosh squad bowed to the
California freshman aggregation,
38-30, in the preliminary, after
closing to within two points of
deadlocking the contest in the late
stages. Gary Ryan took Spartan
point honors with eight.

Women’s Volleyball
Set for Tuesdays;
Playoff After Yule
Women’s Athletic Association
double elimination volleyball
tournament, which began this
week, will be played every Tuesday night, 7 p.m., in WG23 until
Christmas vacation, according to
Sally Hutchins, manager.
Playoffs will take place after
the holidays. Winner of last
year’s trophy. was the Hawaiian
Club, following a playoff with
Sigma Kappa.
A perpetual trophy is awarded
the team that wins the championship for three consecutive years.
Last year was the first time Hawaiian Club won the cup.
Winners of the first round of
the tournament were Pi Delta
Omega (women police majors),
Mary George Co-op, Merton
Manor, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Sycamore Hall, Blackmore Hall.
Di Bari House I and II, Sigma
Kappa, Chi Omega, Hawaiian
Club and Wendy Glen.
Six wonsen physical education
major teams will play in is
separate round robin tougna!tient beginning next week.
Losing teams, which will play
each other, will also have a chance
at the trophy. They are Ivy Hall.
Hen Pen, Delia Zeta, YWCA,
Kappa Delta I and II, Tranquil
Manor I and II, Mortenson’s Monsters, Delta Gamma, Phi Mu and
Male’s Ragmops.
Tent alive schedule for next
week’s games:
I. Pi Delta Omega vs. Mary George
Co-op
2. Ivy HII vs. Hen Pen
3. Wendy Glen vs. Kappa RaPP
Gamma
4. Delta Zeta us. YWCA
5. Sycamore H11 vs. 01 Bri House I
6. illclrrior Hall vs. Di Bari House II
T. Kappa Delta II vs. Tranquil Manor II
B. Kappa Delta 1 vs. T,A14’,111 Manor 1
9. Sigma Kappa vs. Chi Owlet,’
10. Mortenson’s Monsters on. lbeha
Gamma
It. Hawaiian Club vs. Merton Manor
12. Phi Mu vs. Rube’s PlaCV,Oni
The Christmas roan hour was
in full swing at a large department store. On a crowded escalator one harried store employe said
to another. "Hey. Joe, you still
workin’T’ I thought you was gonna
quit!"
"I am gonna quit," his friend
answered. "I been tryin’ all day
to quit, but I can’t find nobody
to quit to."The Reader’s Digest

it

r t74;

DAILYal

Leaders chime SLATE
To Discuss
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Schedule

FROM TIGER TO RAM --11)in

"YOUNG AT HEART"

There will be a meeting today
at 3 30 in the Men’s Gym for all
bowling captains. A bowling schedule will be adopted during the
session and technical aspect, concerning the league, Will be discussed.

Dick Bass, COP’s triple eroun uinner. gets hearty cotigratulathins from quarterback liar) Bubb !right! uhile Coach Jack
(Nloose) Myers Iseam approsal. Bass led th. nation this y ear
in rushing, total flew... ii nil bunts scored. MVOs a as the first
’Seigel., Barns hut %sill play
more year
draft choice of the
of college ball lofore turning professional name beat night ss as
against San Jose state’s Spartans Is ben he reeled oft 2514 total
yards and 226 net usrtia to !vet new Pacific’ records in both departConference player
ments. Bass uses the only non -Pacific
to be picked ii the fkrt Sea tee of the All-Coast selections.
photo by International

liadiqtrig
By LOU LUCIA
"All that is certain at this point is that Loyola and San Jose
State won’t win, states Dell Sports Basketball magazine, while speaking of the West Coast Athletic Conference race.
Other national basketball magazines resound the same phrase.
The unknown quantity of the SJS basketball fortunes is more dormant
than "Ole Man Mom" Whelher the team will sleep all year long
or suddenly be awakened by a bolt from the blue remains to be seen.
Only Ned (Turnip) Fitzgerald is back from last year’s first team
to- again flick his wrists at the basket. As far as height is concerned
the Spartans are sure to look up to opponents.
REBOUNDING GOOD
Rebounding was good but shooting weak against the Seminoles
of Stanford. The team is young and inexperienced but will come up
with some upsets during the season.
a sprinkling of a lest
Upsets, In our estimation, come f
weak team on paper can defeat a
ants In the pant of a team.
I like a two-liesuled
strong team on the court if they ecurrs at
rooster among a passel of chickens.
This is not to say that the team is not hustling now, but all of
a sudden during conference play something is going to go "click" and
SJS may surprise even the most worthy of opponents.

Eleven bowling teams ’sill roll
into action next week when the
Ail -College Bowling Tournament
gets under way.
Teams consist of both men and
women and each squad will compete once a week. Games will he
held on Monday through Thursday
with each participant bowling two.

"DRUM SEAT"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"Tlia Barbarian and the
Geisha"
0 an Lead
"The ladianders"
Jute. Fonts,*

"A CERTAIN SMILE"

MAYFAIR
25114 AND SANTA CLARA
ALL COLOR CINFMASCOPE

Teams entered are: Rice Di."The Barbarian and the
stroyers. Captain Sylvia Leong
Geisha"
Strikers, Captain Jim Schmiedt.
Moh’s Hole, Captain Richard
Sweeney; The Jay Boys, Captain, "The Reluctant Debutante"
Trent Thompson: Red Ox’s Cap- .
tam n Bud Brasher; Air Force
ROTC, Captain Bill Daily; Alpha
Eta Sigma, Captain Charles Hamlin; San’s. Captain Ed Thihon;
CY.4- 5544
Seven -Ten’s. Captain Gregory H.
7
Brown: and Kotonks, Captain
"THE LADY KILLER"
Norio Tominaga.
"TO PARIS WITH LOVE"

Cali& FLORIST
!..PFCIAL RAU’, {CR
Lem* limp Orders
Fr-oforolfifts
Sororities
402 W. Santa Clara
CY 7-0857
across from Normandin’s

Vonrm
v. 7-30

e. 0

-THE CAPTAIN FROM
KOEPEN I C K
Cvermen

"THE GODDESS. 7 Stan*.

NEIGHBORS TO EACH OTHER
... NEIGHBORS TO YOU
Modern Office Machines . . . Gordon’s Sport . . .
Holiday DriveIn ... three real friends of the students
and the faculty members on our campus. They are located close to school, on the corner of Fourth Street
and San Fernando, and they are eager to serve YOU
like they have served San Jose State College students
and faculty members for as much as thirty years.

While the situation here is bleaker than fog in San Francisco
Bay, the St. Mary’s five can look forward to a future as shiny as sun
on Alaskan snow.
ST. MARY’S POWERFUL
The Moragans have LeRoy Doss. and Dick Sigaty back along
with Tom Meschery, Al Claiborne, Joe Gardere and Gene Womack,
who rewrote St. Mary’s frosh hoop records by reeling off 17 wins
and no losses.
USF will certainly miss Art Day kind Fred LaCour but are still
dangerous with John Cunningham, Mike Preseau and Dave Lillevand
donning Keds.
Santa Clara’s seteran dominated team can send Frank So hirer.), Mel Prescott. Jerry Bachich and Jim lillteS1 edit for many
%sins.
COP has LeRoy Wright and Dave Klurman back to pace the
Tiger attack. Sterling Forbes, last year’s leading scorer in the conference with 474 Roints, should pace a strong Pepper-dine five. Bobby
Sims, strong rehounder will help the Sterling silver one.

019PMREF:Isilacm
TYPEWRITER
WRITES BEST OF ALL BECAUSE IT’S BUILT BEST OF ALL

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

We’re On Our Way To Gordons.,.
FOR THE FINEST

San Jose State’s reckoningwith such powerful clubs will take
an early toll on the team’s loss mark but as the five players get accustomed to each other’s moves the ox cart may be propelled.

Winter Sports Ecitill""*"
Rentals --Skis. Boots, Pants. Parkas
Tennis Racket Re -Stringing and
Rol:raider;

Of course Stanford couldn’t beat LTSF on paper last year. They
did though. SJS can’t beat any of the above team’s on paper. Then
to% basketball games aren’t played on liii r hut on hardwood.

Grid Squad Passes
For 1530 Air Yards
ww,,,.1.1. !wSail
ished the ’55 grid season with a
total of 1530 yards passing and
1306 yards rti,ning. The Spartans
probably will be among the top
four teams in the nation in passing with sin a erage of 169.); per

yards and

II
I WI, itilichdowns.

All three signal callers will be
hack next year.
Saw Dawson led the rushing
division for SJS with 339 yards.
lie carried the ball 57 times for
an average of 5.9 yards per carry.
Dawson also led the Spartans,
in points scored, with 26.
Dan Colchico, Spartan end, ledi
the pass receivers with 277 yards,
and 23 receptions.

CY 3 5283

124 E. San Fernando St,

Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
121 E. San Fernando Street

CY 3-0503

You Can’t Eat FasterYou Can’t Eat More
Reasonable
Hays a delicious homburg.r to.
day at the Holiday Drisi-ln, where
smart people go for faster see
al,
ee .5 sey;ee

I
game.
Mike Jones. Spartan quarter.
back, collected 731 yards and
seven touchdowns to lead the
aerial department on the SJS grid
First printing press in the Westsquad. Jons cashed in for 52
Corner of Fourth and
completions out of 115 attempts ern hemisphere was in 1535 in
Mesie
for a .452 percentage
Emmett Les completed 63 tosses
out of 116 attempts for a rem
able .543 mark Ile picked is;. PHONE NOW FOR YOUR
yards and two TDs.
LESSON
FREE
Roger Wetland, reserve quarterSAN JOSE’S ONLY SID SPECIALISTS;
back for SJS hit 16 of ’22 passes
NEW EQUIPMENT IN SALES I RENTALS
7 ’7 Tercentage
REDUCED FROM STOCK. 1957 Henke Ski
Boots . . . 20% off. Your used ski ekuip,
merit may be used for trade-ins. HART
Metal Skis for rent.

HOLIDAY DRIVE-IN

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP

ERWIN CLEANERS

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
l -hr. Service at no Extra Cheery§
424 E. Santa Clara

2010 Discount
with ASB Card

Hartl Meller
Nov. 18, 20, 25
Dec. 2, 4, 9
Another FREEMAN’S Service

t,o/o
SNOW TOURSGroup or iedivialsoll nil bra
FREEMAN S ll help plan your tvip. ACT IMMEDIATELY
’Repairs? ’king them in NOW! WATCH for OUP ski
bulletins
AK! SPECIALIST’. *tin ructrIxt ARCHER)"

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
140 THE ALAMEDA

C r; ’no 5 76117
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Pinnings, Engagements Start To Snowball
On SJS Campus as Winter Draws Near
I

P1NNINGS
alit’SISTRONI.-NE1.1m I.
Stand NVIS.,11 11,104-Sed the ti..:
tional candle Mondaa night at 1!..
Kappa Alpha Theta house to announce her pinning to Delta
Ion Dean Armstrong. Miss N.k in
Is a sophomore psychology major

i

Wash.
I’ON-PRENDERtiAST

Freshman kindergarten primers major Karen Prendergast
rascally :mm141114,41 her planing
to Leon Fos. affiliated with Alpha Delta Phi at Northwestern
I;nisensit:s. Miss Prendergast iss
from Piedmont. Armstrong a senior business major. Is from Sacra- from san Jose. Fos. ii pre-medmajor. 1Ittrnded North’eine
mento.
western Enisensitli last year and
ARLTONT-GEORtiE
plans to attend Stanford UniA candle decorated with pine
versity nest quarter.
houghs was passed at the Chi
Omega sorority house Monday SCHMIDT-NELSON
Pam Nelson. acting head of I
esening to announce Du- pinning
of junior general elementary ed- Spartan City. announced her pin rung to Ron Schmidt. senior public ’
ucation major Sands thmIrge to
stese Carlton. junior vomiter- relations major, by telegram to
s-1AI art major. l’arlIon is affil- her sorority sisters at the Uniiated with Lambda Chi .51.phis versity of Washington. Miss Nelson is affiliated with Pi Beta Phi
and is from San Nlateo.
sorority while Schmidt is a memF-ASTHAM-ODEGARD
A Christmas theme with clues ber of Alpha Tau Omega.
sung to the tune of "Tom Doolev’. THRUSH -CLARK
Teri, Thrush. Fehruars. 19241
taint used to announce the pinning
5218 graduate. suprised his Theof Delta Gamma Mary Lu t kleta Chi fraternit) Mothers Mongard to Phi Delta Theta Dick
day night. Nos. 17. when he anEastham. Miss (fdegard. a junior
nounced his pinning to Jan
English major. is from Stanwood.
Clark. junior sociology major
Wash A senior pre-dental major
from Madera.
attending Washington State ColAP.

SH-SH-5/4-SH-SH-SH-SH
Don’t fell anyone
but I eat all my
meals of the

she announced her engagement to A former SJS student from PasaLarry Helmhoul Sigma Chi at dena, Miss Brown currently is
Stanford University. Miss Peters training with Trans-World Airis from San Jose. Helmhout, an lines for employment as an airarchitectural major at Stanford, line stewardess. Westman is an
also is from San Jose.
aeronautics major from Pasadena.
NORMAN -FOWLER
The couple plans an August wedDede Fowler, senior education ding.

&ler icku.cse
Top gLa
Hamburgers
8 Beans

24c
20c

338 E. Santa Clara

major, and Bill Norman, senior
business administration major,
announced their engagement
Monday night and a re planning
it summer wedding. Miss Fowler. a Kappa Alpha Theta. is
from Stoekton, while her fiance.
a sigma Alpha Epsilon, is from
San Jose.

FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH

SHELL

SUPER SHELL
Join The "Bug a Month"
Club. Get free tickets at.

Oriocci ’Fun Nite’
To Feature Games

ii
the Women’s Gym, will be
Spartan Oriocci’s holiday season
contribution to all lovers of basketball, volleyball, ping pong. badminton and other games.
Admission is free and everyone
is welcome to come and participate. according to Emi Furumoto,
Oriocci publicity chairman. Refreshments will be served.
However, Miss Furumoto asked
that
participants
wear
tennis
shoes or shoes with a similar type
of rubber sole.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

Dear Thrust and Parry
I know you won’t print this
but I insist that the COOP
has the best food en the
campus.
title Trumpower
ASS 3.14159

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement Student Union Irdq.

Classes To Present
Holiday Readings

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion:
70c
line succeeding istsertions;
2 tine minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell it Student Affairs friss.
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
Vomacy, brie bearding a,d
house 76 S. 12th . S.J.
Rms., Moe. K;rch iris. 521 no. 168 S
10,4s CY coif*.

t 2

9, -in

A complete file of the names,
college addresses, phone numbers

FOR SALE

Me. Winchester .22 bolt action. Wee,
to scone, best offer; peep paid and
BELLE MANOR. brlasona 2.pdraa. apts.’ eatte clip free AN 99894.
1!S.
Ayis;;. Jan. I. Builtin
’ ’ Ste/I showers. Comolehs
V.W. Tie. new pain+. runs good. RE Er
-,Patios and sunclocks $35 eecb
4 65 855 Acacia, Sunnyvale.
1:
...ytei and oarbage. 415 S. 5.
S tv 527e.
Ford ’SO Seal. 6,0. New tires genera
, , e, c. r : -. Ril-i overdrive. ElIC.
N.
bsutifeilly foes. 1-bdoo. a: --. 4
I
-ocil. Water, qba. cisrs.3, Coed. Si,.’ (’ c 2.7044. ’51W carpet. 3 closets. elec, k.’’’’T ow. 15
cony. v 8. its., itzti, ... Von mo. See mgr. 633 S SM. r.
11325. 199 S. 14th. CV 79733.
CV 7.8591 .
_
1 1d$. share apt. 930
2.poa,r. 11011.11/1111.1. J.C. Higgins. Austrian made
apt. $30ii. gi,!. Cr 5:1 /_11:
530-s66pd.afzer4s.cAmlimost new. SW CV 7_ _
Skate apt 972.50 no. 380 S. $+1t.
- House Trailer, 35’ Eastern blr ’54 E.
121 "m C119
r^". ’ho icm hi cc,
tub end shower, sleeps
Cf
with semis. 2 ieff.g.. TY. 720 S. 3rd. CY 4464 .decSap
No. 165. Spartan Tr
54121.
_
Finn. studio apt for 2 4 ts-u-aet-rn-e4e!Tn. LI7* Ws ’hest’ 811/4 Adipay
blk. to cm-eq.. $25 ea. CY 2.2152 or iro. myS+ sacrifice. Lou
5",:. CL 1-0966,
ES 7-627/.
LOST
Forsished. M.d. 1.6diss, eat. comatosely
Flted pool. sendeak.
ean,i
ttreen Slone
’.001C14).
4WD.
n-ec weer. garb. pd. Now. I bik horn, UM*
+ selling 9award. M. /Wags. CV 5-9cornices. 405 S. Ph. CV 4.2291.
_
_
A61. 3 doers Fume mopes. Up to )1 Lett brows admees. Wed. It/12
itudwo, Reasonable, pent kr c,aiad
CH 3ES Rrned. Jcanne Johnson "
3 9897
married couple. 329 S eth.
Mewed. flea. &women.. 4 student-. N.
AX 6-1490
college Only $3/.50

Ati hour of oral readings %silt

be presented by oral interpretations classes of Dr. Courtaney P
Student to share home with 2 other’ Brooks and Mrs. Noreen L. Mitch--ales Complete treedcm. $35 mo. 147 ell from 4 to 5 p.m. today in the
-,t;see. Ave.
Studio Theater of the Speech and
TYPING!! SAYE 20% Elec.ric tyPesvoif- Drama Building.
Theme for the afternoon is
er Former ete,.. secy. CH 3 3619.
Christmas Through the Ages." A
CV
3-2393 verse choir will read "A Partridge
ALTERATIONS
Campus Representative wonted by the in a Pear Tree," among other
Earn $100 p,us ir Christmas selections Public is ineoe Record
-ne C’ etc Record CV, Prost; vited.
s’-c

?

TRANSPORTADON

Wising to NO,. for Xmas vace
Stanley Eiadway. CY 39976.
WANTIO
Woehly pert Mete 156 to $75. Colour Riders to Gottelt. Leeue Dec. 19, ,,
men only. No asperience necessery. V,te ty Jan 5 Opt 1385, Carmel. MA
I 4.3079 or Filonliew 134776.
’Gaff Co. CV 7-6E61, 104 p.m.

WEDDINGS
CHRISTY-CLAYBAUGH,
Sherman Oaks was the scene for
the wedding of Michael Christy
and Patricia Claybaugh Saturday.
The former Miss Claybaugh is affiliated with Alpha Phi. Christy,
a senior marketing major from
Hollywood. is affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon

WILLIAMS-LOCKWOOD
A reception at the Claremont
Hotel in Oakland followed the
wedding of Kay Lockwood and
’ Fun Nite" tomorrow night. 8-11 Kent Williams Sunday, Nov. 23.

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara

and home addresses of all regular
and limited students is available
for the use of students at the Information Desk in the lobby of
the Administration Building.

;

WilMen

holding

’sail -

gilleVrInV

Sindit,

floes degree in a science accept- apply for the
able for advanced aeronautical en- scholarshipa.

linidait’d

to

vouring a giant sundae and was

Ea rhart

shocked

what

at

die

beheld.

Spartaguide

mology Club, National Science
Teachers Association; Phi Upsilon
Pi, honorary chemistry fraternity;
Physics Society; Pre-med Society.
and Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Societ

Authorized Dealer

RALEIGH
PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 the Alameda

CT 3-9766

NEED MONEY?

.114011. .0 MBO Inn i. wv

.1 e0ea Ca,. re...

Gosh frosh!
how’d you catch on so quick? Catch

on to the 1%.0it that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always

drink it , ou say? \Veil -how about
ig over to the dorm and
.,ing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who’s for Coke
is the man for us.

e

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

U.S. NAVAL RESERVE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

19TH AND MISSION
Every Thursday Night

Coco -Cola Bottling Company of San Jose
1555 layshoro Highway
- -

The former Miss Lockwood is
from Oakland. Williams. a senior
advertising major, is affiliated
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

S. J. Radiator Service,

lire

Amelia

A comely young matron stepped
on the drugstore wales after de-

Promptly she slipped off her coat
The scholarships are sponsored
and tried it again. The restats
by r.onta international. a service
were still unflattering, so the
organization for business and pro- slid off her shoes But she discovfessional women executives.
ered she was out ot pennies. WithApplications for the $2500 scho- out a moment’s hesitation the lad
Castellano. llance,
El areal
larship are due March 1. Scholar- behind the soda fountain stepped
tomorrow, Cafeteria. 9 p.m.
Freshman Program Conunittee, ships may be used in the accepted forward. "Don’t stop now," he
volunteered.
meeting, today. St tult.iit Union, college of the winner’s choice.

ROSE-AstiltROOK
Junior fine arts major Judy
Susan Clow. freshman home economies major, told her Delta Ashhrook recently urprised her
Zeta sorority sisters of her pin- Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisning to Walt Windus, sophomore ; ters, when she ann.itineed her eneleetronics engineering major at gagement to Greg Itiise. junior bi- 2.30 p.m.
Hul-O-Kamaalna, meeting. toWashington State College. Mon- ; ological science mator from Saraday evening. Noy. 17. Windus. who toga Miss Ashbrook is from Whit- night. Spartan Y. 6 30.
is affiliated with Acacia fraternity, tier.
Independent Women’s Housing
is from San Rafael
Council, meeting, today, (’11231,
STONEBURNER-.101INSON
Jan. 31 will tor the date for 3:30 p.m.
ENGAGEMENTS
theit eilding of Julie Johnson.
Lutheran Students Assn.. dinner,
RELLATI-JACOBS
former M.P4 student, and Jim
tonight. Student Christian Center,
July 12 has been set as the date
St iiiii +linter. senior :sceounting
6.
for the wedding of Sue Jacobs and
major. Miss Johnson is emCraig
whose engagement
Newman Club, Mass. tomorrow.
ployed
by
depa
rtnient
the
of
is is aniuninced to Miss Jacobs
Newman Hall, 7:30 a.m.
adult
education.
Stimehurner, as
kappa Alpha Theta sorority sit Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting, tomormember of Alpha Eta sigma, row. 526, 10:30 a.m.
revs Monday night. Miss Jacobs
honiirary accounting fraternity,
is a former SJS student from Alasangha, meeting. today, CH167.
will graduate in January.
meda. while Bellati, an Alpha Tau
5 p.m.
Omega, is a senior business admin- SULLIVAN-SCH1 I.Z
Social Affairs Committee, meetistration major from Castro ValAn August wedding is being ing. today, TH26, 3:30 p.m. La
planned by La Donna Schulz. who Torre photos will be taken.
FORTNEB-CAUGHER
announced her engagement to
Spartan Y, meeting, tomorrow,
Dick Sullivan Monday night, Nov. Spartan V. 3:30 p.m.
liamma Phi Beta sorority Mstees were surprised Monday eve- 24. Miss Schulz, a senior general
University of Loyola Glee Club.
ning, Nos% El, when Si,,. iiaugh- elementary education major from concert, De Saisset Art. Gallei
Lodi, is affiliated with Kappa Al- University of Santa Clara, tonight,
er announced her enfagement to
pha Theta sorority while Sullivan, 8:15.
Stan Fortner. who is affiliated
with Delta Tau Delta at the , a graduate of SJS. who is now em%%AA, bowling, today, BridgeUnivertait of Washington. D.C. ployed at Food Machinery & man’s Bowl, 3:30 p.m.
hied - Chemical Corp_ is affiliated with
Miss Gaugher is a se ’
Young Republicans, meeting, toSigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
neon major.
night. S169, 7:30.
HELMHOUT-PETERS
WEST:SIAN-BROWN
Marian Peters, junior general
There are eight organizations
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
education major, surprised her brothers of Barry Westmen learn- in natural science: Beta Beta
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sis- ed of his engagement to Nancy Beta, national biological honor
ters Monday night, Nov. 24. when Brown Monday evening, Nov. 24. society; Conservation Club. EntoWINDUA-CLOW

rpmata

Calorie Counters

Group Offers Scholarship

A Campus -to -Career Case History
..

CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
Do If
RECORING
CV 34701
648 So. First SO.

-

547..

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W. Son Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

SENIORS

4

A representative of the State of Cal.forn a will be
on campus December 8 and 9, 1958 to disc is career
opportunities in the following field::

Accounting
Employment Management
Research and Statistics
Property Appraisal and Negotiation
Vocational Rehabilitation
Correctional Rehabilitation
Male interview arrangements at

the Placement Office

Telephone engineer Nrri Ala-A-- andthe booming Southern California regir.ii he ,err,,e.

"The telephone company helps you
blueprint your future"
Stuart C. Black had job offers from se% en
companies before he got his B.S. degree
in Engineering from U.C.L.A. in I.
His choice: the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company in Los Angeles.
"They told me exactly what to expect,"
he says. "Every phase of my training.
covering two years of rotational job assignments, was outlined. They made it
easy for me to see where I could go."
Since Stu was hired, he’s climbed
poles. installed telephones and worked
with architects and contractors. He’s designed ventilating systems and studied
lahor.managcment relations, lie’s handled million -dollar-a -month settlements

i b connecting telephone companies for
mutual use of Long Distance lines. And
lie’s, learned how complex bookkeeping
is reduced to punches on IBM cards.

Today. Stu is a Staff Engineer in San
Diego. He programs equipment and
money for engineering projects as far
ahead as 21:j years in one of the fastest
growing areas in the United States.
"The telephone company is a ’look ahead’ kind of business," says Stu. "It
can predict future tt.lephotte needs and
the need for more and more management
people. So there’s a whale of an oppor.
tunity for the young fellow who really
wants to get ahead."

Many young men like Stu Black are finding intercsting and rest artling careers in the Bell "14.1e1l
Find nil it ab0111 career opportimitie
for yors. ’talk with the Bell interviewer is hen he
Ni.its your campus. 1nil read tin. Bell Telephone
Placement OlTire.
I
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